
THE BLIND WILL SEE
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Key Passage: John 9�39�41

The story of a blind man healed by Jesus reveals five ways we can be
blinded in our own lives.

REVIEW� The disciples are blinded by bad theology.
● READ� Romans 5�20 “God’s law was given so that all people could see how

sinful they were. But as people sinned more and more, God’s wonderful
grace became more abundant.”

● DISCUSS� How has God brought you out of past suffering, and how is he
working in your current suffering?

REVIEW� The beggar is blinded by hopelessness.
● READ� Ephesians 3�20 “Now all glory to God, who is able, through his

mighty power at work within us, to accomplish infinitely more than we might
ask or think.”

● DISCUSS� What parts of your life could use more hope?

REVIEW� The neighbors are blinded by doubt.
● READ� John 20�27 “Then he said to Thomas, ‘Put your finger here, and look

at my hands. Put your hand into the wound in my side. Don’t be faithless
any longer. Believe!’”

● DISCUSS� What doubts do you struggle with, and how are you bringing
them to Jesus?

REVIEW� The religious leaders are blinded by pride.
● READ� James 4�6 “And he gives grace generously. As the Scriptures say,

‘God opposes the proud, but gives grace to the humble.’”
● DISCUSS� How can you embrace humility, service and obscurity in this

season of life?

Finish on page two!



REVIEW� The beggar’s parents are blinded by fear.
● READ� 1 John 4�18 “Such love has no fear, because perfect love expels all

fear. If we are afraid, it is for fear of punishment, and this shows that we
have not fully experienced his perfect love.”

● DISCUSS� Can you identify any fears that are keeping you from taking a
step of faith?

ASK�
What else did you get out of the sermon this week? What actions or next steps
can you do to start applying it to your life?

PRAY�
For our eyes to be opened to God’s grace, and to the opportunities to extend his
grace toward others.


